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21-Second Fall Marks
Intramural Mat Action

Jim MacLaughlin, Sigma Nu’s speedy 145-pounder, put on a quick, impressive display
of grappling prowess in last night’s intramural wrestling competition when he pinned Ken-
ny Houck, Chi Phi, in 21 seconds of the firs', period.

Immediately after referee Sam Minor signalled the start of the match, the boys started
grappling. MacLaughlin pancaked his opponent, drove for the cradle and Houck found
himself looking at the lights. - ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

John Janelka, Delia Theta
Sigma, won a close decision
over Lance Liebl, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, in the evening's 121-pound
battle. Janelka shot for LJebl's
legs and scored a takedown
early in the first period, but
from then on in it was a see-
saw match. Liebl racked up a
lime advantage point and fol- '

lowed it up with an escape. But
this was not enough to defeat
the speedy Janelka and as the
bout neared its end Janelka
scored an escape and nailed
down his victory.
Don Dolecki, Sigma Chi’s 145-

pounder, turned in an outstand-
ing performance as he pinned
Dick Lutfy, Kappa Delta Rho.
Dolecki, who was 135-pound king
two years ago, was taken down
by Lutfy early in the first period.

But Dolecki was not to be held
down and he immediately re-

versed his opponent. As the sec-
ond period began Dolecki again
scored a reverse and within 35
seconds had pinned Lutfy with a
bodv press. ;

Grove Elder, Delta Upsilon.
recorded a victory over Art
Kinsley. Phi Gamma Delta, in
what proved to be the out-
standing heavyweight bout cf
the night. Elder, last year's run-
nerup, methodically worked on
and continually attempted to
pin his opponent but Kinsley
would have none of it and the
contest ended with Elder on the
winning end of a 4-0 decision.
Don Deckman, Delta Theta Sig-

ma, pinned Manny Orfanon, Phi
Kappa Tau, in the evening’s out-
standing 135-pound duel. The
powerful Deckman had almost!
complete control over his game
opponent and scored with a pan-
cake takedown and a sit out re-!
versal before pinning him 3 sec-
onds before the end of the first
period.

Terry Snyder, Delta Upsilon’s
standout 155-pounder, turned in
a fine performance as he powered
his way to victory over .Bill
Smith, Delta Sigma Phi. Smith
put up an excellent battle but the
seasoned Snyder scored a take-
down in the first period and a sit
out escape in the second to win
the match by a 3-0 ■ decision.

t.M MAT SUMMARY
121—Janelka, DTSIf, decisioned Litkl,

PKA, 3-2.
128—Lynch, SPE, pinned Schmacker, PKP,
5:20.
135—Packard, ATO, pinned Larsen, PS*

Kap, 3:10: Jones, TChi* decisioned She-
mety, PKPht, 5-0; Deckman DTSig pin-
ned Orfanon, PKTnn, .1:57.

145—Hinhel. ASPfii, pinned Gentsler, LCA,
4:17; McCall. PMDett. deebfoned- Ha-
maker, DChi, 4*2; Dolecki, SChi pinned
Lutfy, KDR, 2:35; MacLaughlin, SNn,
pinned Houck. CPU, ;21;

155—Snyder, DU. decisioned Smith. DSPhL
3*o; Nixon. PEPi. decisioned Hummer.
AZ, 6*5; Eitzen. DTSfg,' decisioned Prato.
TDChi. 6-1.

165—Lopushinnky, BH, pinned Knipe,
CPhi, 1:39; Hilner. DU. decisioned Gar-
finkle, PSD. 4-3; Sponseller, AZ, pinned
Strine, PKPhI, 2:45; Lockerman. pinned
Chaffee. 5:30.

175—Griffith. ASPhi. decisioned Piatrvw-
iki, SPE, 6-3; Metzger, ACRhe, decision-
ed Campbell, DTD. 5-0.

HVY—Durham, TKE, decisioned Patrick,
APDelt. 4-0; Elder, DU, decisioned Kins-
ley, PGDelt, 4-0.

Tennis Second Managers
Candidates for second managers

of the tennis team will meet at
5p.m., Thursday on the balcony
of Recreation Hall. All candidates
must be at least second semester
with a minimum 2.0 All-Univer-
sity average.

—Daily Collegian photo by Ron Miller
STOOD UP . . . Phi Kappa Tau’s 135-pounder Manny Orfanon is
decked by Delta Theta Sigma’s Don Deckman in 1:57 of their bout
last night. It was the second fastest pin of the night in IM wres-
tling in Recreation Hall.

Seckler Cops Frosh.
157-Pound Crown

By BILL JAFFE
Penn State freshman wrestler

Jerry Seckler won the 157-pound
wrestling championship at the an-
nual freshman wrestling tourney
held at the U.S. Military Academy
over the weekend.

The, Lion’s Bob Gilmour placed
second in the heavy-weight class
while Bill Hardman and Neil
Turner lost in the quarter-final
round-

Frosh coach Dave Adams en-
tered four men in the tourney
which saw grapplers from 15 East-
ern colleges, comoeting for honors.

Seckler scored four decisions
enrouie to his crown. In the
finals he decisioned Zowhofski,
Rochester Institute of Technolo-
gy. ,10-3.Last year. Seckler de-
feated Daly to win the Lehigh
Prep School Tourney.

Gilmour was pinned in die
finals by Penn’s Bob Smith.
Smith led 2-0 at the time of the
fall. Gilmour downed Army’s
Lynch, 4-0, in. the semi-final
round, and topped a Colgate op-
ponent 4-3 in the quarter-finals.

At 147-pounds. Turner lost to
Kennedy, Rochester, in the

Baseball is the oldest sport on
the Penn State athletic calendar.
The Nittany Lions played their
first game in 1875.

PARDON OUR OUST

quarter-final round. Pitt's John
Zolikoff won the championship
by defeating F&M NeU DeLo-
zier, a former Disi. 6 champion,
in the final round.
Hardhman won his first match

at 137-pounds when he decisioned

. . . but we've moved our store to a larger location at the
former lower level room of the Corner in order to bring you
an even greater selection of fine men's shoes.

Thanks for ■ your increased patronage that has made
this expansion possible.

('<rNo :oo>.
''-Bostonian Ltd.-'

PENN STATE

Guy Kresge ~ Jade Harper
106 South Allen Street
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; (Continued, from page six) ■I'd make him take off a couple !
of pounds and drop him down ;
a weight." Doc, that's not what 1
I meant j
Even fleet-footed Tony Stremici

didn’t know how to handle him.j
It was a farce watching Stremicj
;run around the mat groping forj
[one of Traendly’s long legs—but,

!the 295-pounder just kept dancing!
[(and quite gracefully) out of j
reach. Stremic did pick up the!
leg twice, but was more bewil-j
jdered than ever. j

! Referee Carl Frankett had his |
! idea on the big boy: "He ought j
! to be in a professional troupe." |

The crowd at the Field House;
• numbered the usually small 4000j
[for Pitt. But Pitt sports publicity!

: director Beano Cook had his ex-1
jplanation for Penn State’s draw:

1“The only reason wrestling draws
at State is because of your bas-
ketball team.’ 1 Guess Pitt still
doesn’t like the zone.

Again the press corps from
State College dominated the
working section at the Field
House. The way we counted it
(including all around analyst
Toretli) the number was eight.

Tom Smith ofPaul Smith College, Most of the crowd thought Guy
an upper New York state school, Guccione should have been
7-0. He was eliminated by Army’s t a war d e d three-points (escape-
Marion, 15-7. in the Friday even-i takedown) on his big move against;
ing quarter-finals. 'Gratto.
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—Dally Collegian photo by Ron Millet
LION GEORGE GRAY, Penn State’s 157-pound entry, maintains
an advantage over stubborn Bob Foster of Harvard in the ETWA
consolation finals at the Pitt Field House Saturday night. Gray
won the match, 9-5, for a third place finish.

Foes, Referees, Coaches
Debate 295-Pound Soph

Referee Lynn King explained
it this way: “I didn’t give him
the one point for an escape be-
cause I gave him two for the
(reverse: You see, it was one con-
tinuous move. He didn’t stop for

|the escane point. If he would
ihave, he wouldn’t have gotten
[the two points because he needed
all that momentum to “pancake'I Gratto.

Bui your boy (Guccione)
sure looked lough. I'd say it
was the best I’ve seen him . . .

That was- a great match."
Incidentally, a dejected Lehigh

writer, Joe Clark, figured out that
Lehigh could only take second
Diace by a maximum of three
ipoints, and would probably wind
up in third for the sixth straight
year. "Thev own that place." com-
mented Clark. Saturday they
gave up the lease.

v
- tez .

Blue
Blazers!

What is our most popular
Penn State fashion tradition?
Sneakers? Crew necks? Saddle
shoes? Alligator raincoats? NO!A blue blazer with antique
brass buttons is our most pop-
ular fashion tradition. Danks is
now featuring these blue blaz-
ers fashioned from imported
wool complete with brass but-
tons for just $21.95.

Another fine buy for spring
would be one of our pin-stripe
polished cotton blazers. The
price—just $19.95.

We have ivy model sports
jackets in checks, tweeds, her-
ringbone. ivy stripes, plus
many others for just $24.95
and $29.95.

If you’re looking for a suit
come into Daiiks. We hove suitsby Englishtown in all wool,
stripes, herringbones, flannels,
plus many others. These suits
can serve a dual purpose be-
cause the coat can serve as asport jacket due to the pattern
of the coal.

We have all the accessories
to complete your wardrobe,
featuring such names as Hic-
kok belts. Arrow shirts. Bot-
any and Wembley ties, and
Sportsman toiletries etc.

Now’s the time to come in
and choose something new to
wear for IFC weekend. A blue
blazer would be ideal for Sat-
urday morning and afternoon.

Remember A walk around
the corner on to W. Beaver
Ave. will always save you
money.

Danks s Co.
MEN'S SHOP

Entrances ox> W. Beaver Ave.


